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Abstract  
This study aims to clarify the process of taxi drivers’ acquisition and use of geospatial information, focusing on the 
effects of in-vehicle navigation systems (IVNS) on taxi drivers’ spatial cognition. To that end, we interviewed taxi 
companies and conducted a questionnaire survey with taxi drivers and university students in Tokyo, where more than 
60% of the taxis are equipped with IVNS. The interview with taxi companies revealed that to be engaged in the taxi 
service, licensed taxi drivers in Tokyo must pass a stringent set of examinations on geography, and undergo training 
to prepare newcomers at each taxi company. A comparison on cognitive maps of taxi drivers with those of university 
students, based on the analysis of the questionnaire data, showed that taxi drivers’ knowledge of relative locations 
was more accurate than that of students; however, no significant difference was found in the knowledge of absolute 
locations. This indicates that the abundant route knowledge that taxi drivers acquire through experience influences 
the accuracy of relative locations on cognitive maps rather than of absolute locations. In addition, neither a taxi driver 
career nor the IVNS usage had any significant effect on the accuracy of cognitive maps, which suggests the 
possibility that IVNS enhances novice drivers’ spatial knowledge. 
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1. Introduction 
The study of cognition has been a fundamental research domain for geographic information science 
(GIScience) [1]. Specifically, spatial thinking and navigation systems are included as major areas of 
cognitive research in GIScience [2]. An example of the relevance of cognitive research to GIScience 
involves the design of in-vehicle navigation systems (IVNS). However, Montello [2] pointed out that 
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further research on the potential detrimental effects of over-reliance on the digital navigation systems is 
necessary.  
 Recently, even taxi drivers who are regarded as expert navigators have tended to use IVNS in Japan. A 
number of previous studies have reported that experienced taxi drivers have superior spatial knowledge 
and wayfinding skills. For example, Pailhous [3] and Chase [4] found that the spatial representations of 
taxi drivers are hierarchically organized. Giraudo and Peruch [5] supported this finding and also reported 
that less experienced taxi drivers made fewer errors in estimating travel distances between locations in 
major streets relative to minor streets. Following these studies, Peruch et al. [6] found that taxi drivers did 
not make fewer systematic errors than did the general public in estimating straight-line distances; instead, 
they estimated travel distances as shorter. This indicates that taxi drivers differ from the general public 
primarily in procedural knowledge than in declarative knowledge. Recent work by Woollett and Maguire 
[7] also reported that taxi drivers’ acquisition of novel spatial information in the context of an existing 
knowledge domain is poor, even if they are at an advantage when learning a new environment. 
Nevertheless, little is known about how novice taxi drivers acquire spatial knowledge and whether or 
not new technologies (e.g., IVNS) enhance their skills in spatial thinking. This study aims to clarify the 
process of taxi drivers’ acquisition and their use of geospatial information, focusing on the effects of 
IVNS on taxi drivers’ spatial cognition in Tokyo. 
2. Methods 
To obtain information about the details of training for novice drivers, we interviewed the training 
center for taxi drivers in Tokyo and several taxi companies. We then conducted a questionnaire survey 
with 47 taxi drivers concerning the use and effects of IVNS and their spatial knowledge on major places 
in Tokyo. To make a comparison with the general public, we also asked 47 university students who 
specialize in geography about their spatial knowledge on major places in Tokyo.  
To measure the respondents’ spatial knowledge, we employed the spatial cued response test [8] in 
which they were asked to locate seven major railroad stations relative to two reference points (well-
known stations: Tokyo and Shinjuku) provided on the questionnaire sheet. Participants were requested to 
add as many reference points or lines (e.g., landmarks and transport network) and place-names as possible. 
Coordinates of cognitive locations for each railroad station are overlaid on the actual location by using 
Euclidean regression based on the method of least squares [9]. Cognitive maps for each sample group 
(viz., taxi drivers and students) are aggregated with standard deviational ellipses to separate distortion and 
fuzziness of the cognitive map [10, 11]. In addition, we also asked taxi drivers about their careers and 
IVNS usage. 
3. Acquisition of geospatial information by taxi drivers 
The number of taxis has increased in Japanese cities, owing to the government policy of deregulating 
taxi business and promoting competition among companies since the revision of the Road Transportation 
Law in 2001 [12]. This trend has resulted from the rapid increase in the number of taxis as well as taxi 
companies post 2000 (Fig. 1). However, licensed taxi drivers in Tokyo must pass a stringent set of 
examinations on the geography of Tokyo (called the “geography test”) and undergo training for preparing 
newcomers. 
The geography test consists of “basic questions” concerning the locations of major roads, intersections, 
buildings and public facilities, and “practical questions” concerning the shortest path and connection 
between major roads. To pass the test, applicants are required to score 80% or above. The rate of 
successful applicants has fallen in recent years with the increasing difficulty of the examination (Fig. 2). 
Before taking the test, applicants must undergo training that includes a task for memorizing the major 
roads and intersections of Tokyo.  
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Fig. 1. Trend of the number of taxis and taxi companies (Source: Tokyo Joyo-ryokyaku Jidosha Kyokai) 
 
Fig. 2. Trend of the number of applicants and success in the geography test (Source: Tokyo Taxi Center). 
After passing the examination, novice drivers undergo additional training at each taxi company in 
order to be engaged in the taxi service. Most of the taxis in Tokyo are equipped with an atlas entitled 
“Tonai Kotsu-annai Chizu (Guide map for transport in Tokyo metropolis)” that contains the necessary 
information for taxi service. Taxi drivers in Tokyo acquire geospatial knowledge through driving a taxi 
using these maps and IVNS, and checking their everyday logbook. 
4.  IVNS usage by taxi drivers 
According to the data from Tokyo Taxi Center, the percentage of taxis that are equipped with IVNS in 
Tokyo has increased from 23.7 as of 2005 to 69.0 as of 2007. This figure is higher than the ownership rate 
of IVNS (45.7% as of 2007) in the whole of Japan. Among the 47 taxi drivers who answered the 
questionnaire, approximately 60% utilized IVNS. The relationship between a taxi driver career and IVNS 
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usage is summarized in Table 1, which indicates that less experienced drivers tend to use IVNS more 
often. The interview with taxi companies revealed that taxis for novice drivers are given priority to be 
equipped with IVNS, while the rate of IVNS usage varies with taxi companies. Hence, both the 
pervasiveness of IVNS in Japan and increase in the number of novice drivers have probably promoted its 
dissemination among taxis in Tokyo. 
Table 2 indicates that the main purpose of using IVNS is to check the destination or route not only for 
drivers but also for passengers. Concerning the effects of IVNS, approximately 50 % of the drivers 
mentioned that IVNS usage made them seldom utilize paper maps/atlases, and that it was easier to 
navigate. In addition, one-third of them answered that the number of complaints from passengers 
decreased, owing to the enhancement of their sense of security. This positive effect of IVNS was reported 
especially by novice drivers. 
 Table 1.  Contingency table of taxi driver career and IVNS usage 
 
Taxi driver career Total 
Novice Experienced 
IVNS usage    
User 22 6 28 
Nonuser 8 11 19 
    
Total 30 17 47 
Chi-square = 6.519, p < 0.05. Experienced drivers have more than ten years career as a taxi driver; Novice drivers have less than 
ten years career as a taxi driver 
 
Table 2. Purpose of using IVNS and its effect (multiple answers) 
 N % 
Purpose of using IVNS   
Check the destination or route for themselves 28 60 
Check the destination or route for passengers 26 55 
Show present location to passengers 8 17 
Seldom use IVNS 13 28 
Other 8 17 
Effect of IVNS use   
Seldom use paper maps/atlases 23 49 
Make it easy to find routes 22 47 
Reduced passenger complaints 16 34 
Decrease passengers' doubt about driver's skill 4 9 
Other 12 26 
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5. Spatial cognition of taxi drivers 
We compared cognitive maps of taxi drivers with those of university students, based on the analysis of 
the questionnaire data concerning the cognitive locations of seven railroad stations. The analysis was 
applied to 31 taxi drivers and 29 students who provided complete answers for the location of the seven 
stations listed in the questionnaire. The coordinates of locations including two reference points on the 
questionnaire sheet were measured and transformed to fit the two reference points into the actual 
locations. The discrepancy between the configuration of cognitive locations and those of the actual 
configurations is regarded as absolute distortion in cognitive maps. Next, Euclidean regression was 
employed to overlay the cognitive configuration with the actual map, so as to minimize the discrepancy, 
using the method of least squares. We analyzed the difference between the transformed configurations of 
cognitive locations and those of the actual map for the relative distortion of cognitive maps. We 
thenaggregated the cognitive maps for all respondents of each group, employing standard deviational 
ellipses to separate “distortion,” captured by the displacement of the mean center of the ellipse from the 
actual location, and “fuzziness,” represented by its size and shape [10, 11]. 
Fig. 3 indicates the cognitive configuration before Euclidean regression. This reveals a systematic 
distortion in which stations along Yamanote Line, that actually has an ellipse-like form, is transformed 
into a configuration approximating a circle. This tendency to simplify the configuration also appeared in 
the previous studies conducted in Tokyo by Canter and Tagg [13] and Wakabayashi [11]. Standard 
deviational ellipses indicate a tendency to extend along railroad lines on which each station is located. 
This implies that the respondents can understand the relationship between railroad lines and stations, 
while they have ambiguous knowledge of the locations. These tendencies are common to both groups of 
respondents: a statistical test for the bidimensional correlation of cognitive configuration with the actual 
configuration revealed no significant difference between taxi drivers and students (Table 3). 
In contrast, the relative distortions in cognitive maps (Fig. 4) reveals a significant difference between 
taxi drivers and university students, while the displacement tendency of the mean center of standard 
deviational ellipses is similar to that of the absolute distortion. A statistical test for the difference of 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
Taxi drivers     University students 
 
Fig. 3. Cognitive configuration of the absolute locations overlaid on the actual map. Each dot denotes the cognitive 
location; ellipses represent standard deviational ellipses for each location. 
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bidimensional correlation revealed that the accuracy of the taxi drivers’ cognitive map is superior to that 
of university students (Table 3). In addition, the size of standard deviational ellipses of taxi drivers for 
each station was smaller than that of university students. These results indicate that superiority of taxi 
drivers’ spatial cognition appears in relative distortion rather than absolute distortion of cognitive maps. 
To examine the effect of the length of a taxi driver career, we conducted a statistical test for the 
difference of bidimensional correlation between novice and experienced drivers. In this test, taxi drivers 
were divided into two groups: novice drivers with a less-than-10-year career and experienced drivers with 
a more-than-10-year career. However, no significant difference between the two groups was detected 
(Table 4). Concerning the effect of IVNS use, we also conducted a statistical test for the difference of 
bidimensional correlation with regard to IVNS usage. Table 5 indicates that IVNS usage does not have 
any significant effect on the accuracy of cognitive maps. 
Table 3. Statistical test for the difference of bidimensional correlation between taxi drivers and university students 
 
N Mean t-value 
Significance level 
Absolute locations (before Euclidean regression)    
Taxi drivers 31 0.685 0.732 
Nonuser 29 0.588 n.s. 
Relative locations (after Euclidean regression)    
Taxi drivers 31 0.894 2.769 
University students 29 0.754 p < 0.01 
Respondents who partially answered cognitive locations are omitted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Taxi drivers     University students 
 
Fig. 4. Cognitive configuration of the relative locations overlaid on the actual map. Each dot denotes the cognitive 
location; ellipses represent standard deviational ellipses for each location. 
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 Table 4. Statistical test for the difference of bidimensional correlation between experienced and novice drivers. 
 
N Mean t-value 
Significance level 
Absolute locations (before Euclidean regression)    
Experienced drivers 8 0.834 0.806 
Novice drivers 22 0.794 n.s. 
Relative locations (after Euclidean regression)    
Experienced drivers 8 0.905 0.307 
Novice drivers 23 0.889 n.s. 
Respondents who partially answered cognitive locations are omitted. Experienced driver is a more-than-10-year career as a taxi 
driver; Novice driver is a less-than-10 year career as a taxi driver. 
 
Table 5 Statistical test for the difference of bidimensional correlation in IVNS usage 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Respondents who partially answered cognitive locations are omitted. 
 Taxi driver     University student 
   
Fig. 5. Examples of hand-drawn maps by a taxi driver and by a university student. 
 
 
N Mean t-value 
Significance level 
Absolute locations (before Euclidean regression)    
IVNS users 20 0.818 0.842 
IVNS nonusers 10 0.778 n.s. 
Relative locations (after Euclidean regression)    
IVNS users 21 0.892 -0.086 
IVNS nonusers 10 0.896 n.s. 
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The above-mentioned results indicate that taxi drivers’ cognition of the relative locations is more 
accurate than that of students; yet, no significant difference was found between taxi drivers and students 
in the cognition of absolute locations. This implies that the abundant route knowledge that taxi drivers 
acquire through their experience of taxi service influences the accuracy of relative locations on cognitive 
maps rather than of absolute locations. A comparison of hand-drawn maps (Fig. 5) confirms this 
interpretation: the taxi drivers’ map included a detailed street network linking stations, while the 
university students’ map only consisted of railroads and stations. However, the comparison on the 
locational accuracy of cognitive maps between experienced and novice drivers revealed a few differences. 
In addition, IVNS usage did not have any significant effect on the accuracy of cognitive maps. One 
explanation for this result is that taxi drivers’ routine checking of their day-to-day logbook leads them to 
review the routes they took and to avoid heavy reliance on IVNS. 
6. Summary and Discussion 
As described above, licensed taxi drivers in Tokyo acquire geospatial information through preparation 
for a stringent geography test and on-site training for newcomers at each taxi company. Nevertheless, 
more than 60 % of the taxis in Tokyo are equipped with IVNS, not only for the purpose of assisting 
novice drivers’ wayfinding but also for the passengers’ sense of security. In addition, novice drivers tend 
to use IVNS much more frequently than do experienced drivers. One reason for the installment of IVNS 
in Japanese taxis is that the difficulties encountered in navigating Japanese cities because their complex 
street networks and area-based address systems may lead to difficulties in wayfinding and transmitting 
locational information without maps [14, 15]. A second reason may be the rapid increase of novice taxi 
drivers post 2000. 
A comparison on cognitive maps of taxi drivers with those of university students, based on analysis of 
the questionnaire data, revealed that taxi drivers’ cognition of relative locations is more accurate than that 
of the general public; however, no significant difference is found in the cognition of absolute locations 
between taxi drivers and students. This indicates that the route knowledge that taxi drivers acquire 
through taxi service mainly influences the accuracy of relative locations on cognitive maps, which 
entirely supports the finding obtained by Peruch et al. [6]. Nevertheless, a comparison on the locational 
accuracy of cognitive maps between experienced and novice drivers revealed a few differences, in 
contrast with the finding of Giraudo and Peruch [5]. Furthermore, IVNS usage does not have any 
significant effect on the accuracy of cognitive maps. These results indicate a possibility that IVNS 
enhances novice drivers’ spatial knowledge. However, the superiority of taxi drivers should be tested 
using actual settings of wayfinding behavior, if the expertise of taxi drivers is based on a kind of domain-
specific procedural knowledge rather than of declarative knowledge [6]. To confirm this, further 
examination employing larger samples and wayfinding tests is necessary.  
 Recently, several studies have examined the effect of geospatial technologies, such as Global 
Positioning System (GPS)-based mobile navigation systems, on human spatial cognition. For example, 
Burnett and Lee [16] found that those who used a turn-by-turn IVNS guidance system had a worse spatial 
memory of the area than did those who used traditional methods such as paper maps. Ishikawa et al. [17] 
also reported that GPS users showed poor performance in both wayfinding and spatial cognition tasks in 
comparison to paper map users and non-users of navigational assistance. One possible reason for the 
ineffectiveness of a GPS-based navigation system is the smaller size of the map on the GPS screen. This 
explanation is supported by Dillemuth’s [18] study which found that a smaller-size window of the digital 
map impaired landmark recall and sketch-map performance compared to a full-size window. Our 
interview with taxi companies also obtained anecdotal evidence that taxi drivers tend not to memorize 
geography after their taxis have been equipped with IVNS. 
 However, Parush et al.’s [19] study pointed out that active engagement in the wayfinding task results 
in better spatial knowledge even if a navigation system is used. Specifically, they examined the potential 
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degradation in spatial knowledge acquisition due to a reliance on automatic wayfinding assistance and 
concluded that “keep the user in the loop” strategies, including position indication by request and 
orientation quizzes, reduced or moderated the degradation of spatial knowledge. In addition, Girardin and 
Blat [20], who conducted an ethnographic study on IVNS usage by taxi drivers in Spain, suggested the 
possibility of co-evolution, i.e., drivers adapt practices to their new system, and their usage according to 
their needs. Japanese IVNS provides drivers with various types of maps, such as 2-D or 3-D maps, bird’s-
eye view, and diagrams. In addition, drivers can choose map orientation between north-up and heading-up, 
dividing the display into different types of maps. Such a wide range of mapping styles can be customized 
to the driver’s preferences [15]. Hence, IVNS can enhance drivers’ spatial cognition and wayfinding 
skills depending on the manner of usage. Findings obtained in the present study suggest that the use of 
geospatial technologies such as IVNS does not always have negative effects on human spatial cognition. 
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